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ITTTRODUCTION
\ ' PREPARATION AND EXAMINATION OF HIGH SCHOOL EXPERIJ.CEN'TS
t Chemistry of Water Prewin
1 Hvdrosen Tdv the action of steam on hot Maeneaium
j
t
---Prewin
Hydrogen Frewin
Vapor tension of Hydrates Holmes
Solubility of Air in Water Holmes
Molecular Weights and Formulae Holmes
Reaction between Iron and Sulpher Fabre
/
CONCLUSION
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The object cff this thesis is to prepare
jj
and exa"iine High School experiments in Chemistry. In i
I, Science as well as in other fields of education the
i| aim now is not to cater entirely to a selected group {1
"but to teach the principles underlying the subjects so;-
ii
j! that all may be aided.
;|
Many of the experiments i^i the labors-
il
tory manuels today are inad^equate for ninetj^ percent
|
ci,
u of our American schools. All but ten percent of our '
1
j]
ii schools are in rural communities where the amount of !.
11
Ijmoney appropriated to education is neciearrily small.
Natureally under this condition the science teacher
recieves little money for the equipment and mainten-
ance of the laboratory. Sometimes these comiaunities
llwill eventually give more financial support but even
|j
uthin the teacher must use this money for apparatus tha^j
II
;i can be used for many experiments.
ii
I
Therefore to make the teacher's work
^jeasier the authors of text books should try and get
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experiments to illustrate the principles of Chemistry
and at the sane time use apparatus that is common and ['
cheap, rather than devising experimenta that can be ut,
utilized only by a selective, wealthy group.
The experiments studied and verified here i|
i
are all selected because of their fitness in rural
j
communities. Some of them, however, may be just theor-
I
'^etical rather than real prectical experiments, and so
these are to be tested ana if found inadaequate I am
{
going to try to readjust them so that the principles
,
nvolved can still be utilized. i
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i| EXPERIfJlENT I
Chemistry of Water
Experimental Science II *Frewin
ij
'I n
"Clean the surface of about two feet of I
i
magnesium ribbon with emery paper, ^^at do you removej
( Coil it tightly round your pencil and push the coil j
i
I
formed into a test tube. Fill the test tube with water
and invert it over a dish of water. See that there ,i
II
!!
i 18 no air bubble at the top of the test tube. Leave i-
j| the apparatus set up until the following lesson". i,
ii I!
•| If this experiment reacts as stated by ji
li
!|
Prewin, it will be very good for rural communities \
because, I) all the equipment is available even in the \
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smallest of laboratories, and 2) the apparatus is not j
, sufficiently complicated to detract the pupilt.s atteirn
1
f tion from observing the reaction. This experiment
1
r
i
then is very good to illustrate that water can be '
T
i
1
broken up into hydrogen and an oxide by adding ^aag-
nesium,if the reaction can be done as stated.
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FIRST VEKIFI CATION
ii
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Ii
I took a test tube and put sorae new magne3iura
;
liribbon on it. I filled the test tube with water and
i:
I
inverted the tube in a beaker of water. I made sure
j
that there was no air bubble in the test tube. I left !|
ijthe apparatus set up in this manner for a week. i|
I I
ij After one week there was about one inch of
i,
.jgas in the large test tube. I left the apparatus sett ji
jl 11
up in this manner for a week. About two inches of gaai
sjiave been formed. The shiny magnesia-a is now a dull
gray color. |.
ii |!
'; I then tested the gas to see if it was hydro-|;
gen. BEfore testing the gas with a lighted splint I
|i
!!
itransferred the gas from the test tube A ( that also
j,
(Contained the magnesium wire) to test tube B The i;
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•
ii ^ erv
'
f -
1 reason for not testing the gas while in the original
,
test tube was "because I did not want the magnesium
ribbon to get on fire.
I CONCLUSION
il
!j The gas ••popped" and so I know that hydroger
i! had been formed by the decomposition of water in the
i
1
1
presence of magnesium ribbon.
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il SECOND VERIFICATION
I cleaned the surface of one foot of mag-
||
,
|!
nesiuiTi ribbon and coiled it tightly round a pencil |!
|i
and pushed the coil formed into an ordinary six-inch
jj
test tube. I filled the test tube with water and in- i;
verted it over a 400cc beaker of water, I left this
apparatus set up for a week.
CONCLUSION
The hydrogen formed so that in one week t^.ere
I*
I
was sufficient to test easily. The magnesium did not i;
catch fire when ^placed the lighted in the original
||
test tube directly.
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EXPERIMEIT^;' II
Chenistry of Water
"Exper iraenatal Science"!! Frewin
I
"Take a piece of hard glass tubing(3/8 mm
in diameter) six inches long and draw a jet at one
end. Wind a coil of magnesium riToljon round the wire;
of a deflagrating spoon and push into the hard glass
tube.
Fit up a flask with a safety tube and exit
tube ^3 shown in the figure. Half fill with water
and boil. When the steam is issuing freely, heat
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lithe hard glass tube , containing the magnesium and then
[direct the current of steam into the heated magnesium
coil. As soon as the action starts hold a lighted
match at the jet»*
/According to the diagram given by Frewin,
for this experiment there are sure to be some experi- i'
jmental accidents. Part of the steam as it enters the
jj
hard glass tube will conden/ce and the water will acc(D rd-
jling to his diagram, break the flask. Another difficultly
;ls that the jet that he makes at one end of his hard ji
^glass tube is very difficult to make and can be easily ^
isubatituted by other apparatus. If with the suggested !
changes this experiment does react it should be utiliedj
,as a method of preparing hydrogen.
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FIRST VERIFICATION
^
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Heat atout lOOcc of water in a flask. Make
;a tight coil of magnesium ribbon and place it in the
mouth of the flask. Be sure that it remains up in the
[opening of the flask and does not drop into the water j
1
i
Vhen the water begins to boil the steam passes over
!
1
the magnesium ribbon.
j
Take another burner and get the magnesium
j
1
-riViVir^n Vint Viiit dn nDtlpt tVif* flam*^ fiomp in direct i
i
contact with the piece df magnesium ribbon that over-
|
i
laps the outside of the flask. Keep the magnesium
ribbon red hot and also keep the water boiling.
According to Frewins experiment the passing
of steam over hot magnesium ribbon should give a
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I.hydrogen flame when the TDurner flame is brought just
lover the opening in the flask. The result, however,
1
was negative. This result may "be due to the f<^ct
1 that the hydrogen if formed might have too great ajji
± outlet and so not be compact enough to produce a flame
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'T nut. alDout. "two feet, of* coiled Hiafrneaiiim rilDbon Into
^
1
1
itVip "hoilinc wtitt^r. Used two iDurners for ^eatinc I
^put a one hoie stopper with a piece of glass tubing ,
J
!
^
1 !
jin it into the mouth fo the flask. 1
[
I thought that in this way where the stem
caine in contact with the hot magnesium ribboni hydrogei
would be formed. The hydrogen would then, I thought,
'
1 1
50 through a small outlet and so be easier todetect. 1
i
At the point B I put the burner but could get no
1
i
1
1
1 hydrogen flame. _ '
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(VERIFICATION III
lused the same apparatus as in verificatioi1
[two wsing magnesium turnings in place of magnesium ^
i
j
ritoloon. I thought that the increase surface area mighi
,give quite a positive result but I could not get a
1 hydrogen flame.
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VERIFICATION IV
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Take a hard glass tube £md put some coilec
!
magnesium ribbon in it. Fit loosely into one end of
>this hard glass tube a one hole stopper with a piece
i
of glass tubing coming out of it. Attach this piece i
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of apparatus to a tall ring stand.
ii /
ij
Fit up a flask with a safetli tube and an
tube as shown in the diagram. The bend must be
! long enough to prevent the condensed steam from dropp-
,1 ing on the flask and breaking it.
I
! Heat the water to boiling and let the steam
I
pass through the glass over the hot magnesium ribbon.
|
I Theretically this steam is to combine with the magneS"
j|
ium and form magnesium oxide and then hydrogen will c
i
I: come out at the point H. |i
;
i
I
Practically though the steam went out at !
ij the point A instead of passing over the hot magnesium
j:
!
ribbon and so no hydrogen flame could be found.
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VERIFICATION V
I'
!!
li Use the same appatatus as in verifieation
I, number four. This time, though, I put some astestoa
ii
!:in the opening where the right angle bend from the
,,fla3k enters the hard glass tube. In this way the ste^
i| i!
i'may be forced over the hot magnesium rather than go oot
at point A.
Even ^^is measure did not prevent the steam ,
II
from going out at A instead of passing over the hot ;,
jj
magnesium ribbon as Prewin says it will. So no hydr o r
!'
IIgen flame was formed. ji
i
||
'conclusion I
j< This experiment as stated by Prewin does noot
I i!jlreact and so is of no use. By trying to use the same u i|
principle--producing a stream of hydrogen sufficient
j
i!
!
uto make a flame from the action of passing steam over i,
|i
Ij
(i red hot magnesium ribbon 1 could get no positive re-ji
paction . So this experiment is not practical. j.
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EXPERTIMT III
HYT>ROrT?:N
'
"EXPI^RIJCKNT/.L SCIENCE II" Prewin
0\
•* Half fill a large evaporating diah with
water slightly acidulated with sulfuric acid and stand
II
•
"
, two inverted test tutes of acidulated water in the basin
Two copper wires, rublaer insulated or enamelled, to
. each of which a small piece of platinum foil is fixed
are bent so as to "bring the platinum within the test
tubes" '
j OBJECT To use the same type of apparatus ofor the •
decomposition of v/ater by electrifying as is shown ^
above but substitute a cheaper metal for platinum.
If this substitution can not be made I want to find s
^
some way of reducing the cost of this experiment so
I that it may be utilized in rural coinmunities.
(f
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VERIFICATION I
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a small beaker with water mixed with 3 cc of dilute
sulphuric acid ( I part in ) . Made my electrodes
out of aluminum instead of platinum. I took an
aluminum sheet and polished it. Cut out two piecSs
each 1.5." loy 0.5" for electrodes. I hammered some
holes in the electrodes and v/ove some aluminum wire
into it. The wires were then bent so as to brine the
aluminum electrodes within the test tubes.
I connected these tv/o aluminum wires
with the reduced current, I used the regular lighting
current with two bulbs as resistance. In nine ;;jttinute 8
the connection broke. It was evj/dently eaten by the
acid. During; the experiment g&,s bubbles were formed
y_
on the aluminum wires as well as on the electrodes.
••
1
1
•
1 #1
1
1
A"bout one inch of
oxygen was formed.
hydrogen and one half inch of
in the nine minutes.
-^rFRIPIC/TION II
ij
Itried the experiment over again using all
dilute sulf^uric acid (l-5) as the solution. I also
used doutle cord aluminum wire because before when
only a single wire was used it broke. I put vaseline
on the aluminum wire so as to hinder the action of th e
reaction on these wires.
This time within five minutes the entire
test tube had been replaced with hydrogen but some-
thing was the matter v/ith the oxygen test tube be-
cause only about one-fourth of an inch of oxygen was
formed/
The reaction became so hot at the hydrogen
electrode that the vaseline melted off. Hydrogen is
formed in a large quantity but practically no oxygen
Therefore ^cr some reason aluminum is not a good pi
platinum substitute in this experiment.
\i
1
1
(•
1VERIFICATION III
Itried the sairie experiment as in case 2—/fc
—
tut without any resistance thinking that thin may"be
some oxygen would be formed tut instead the fuse blew
1
out . Evidently the aluminum cannot be substituted
for platinum since aluminum oxide is formed instead
of the oxygen going directly up into the test tube.
VFRI"PIC/.TION IV
Scince aluminum can not be substituted for
platinuin some other method for reducing the cost and
making the experiment available for use in all places
1 must be devised/
1
Make two small electrodes out of platinum
1.5" by 0.5". Make tv/o pinholes in the electrodes and
weav2e copper v/ire into it. Bend the wires within th
six inch test tubes. Use the dilute sulphuric acid
e
1
(l-5) for the solution. For the current use a Ford
1
' storage battery (6, volts) This experiment takes a-
bout 4minutes to get enough hydrofeen and oxygen to
a illustrate the principle.
1
1
I•1
1
(»
1CONCLUSION
By using a Ford storage tattery one can
do this experiment regardless of the type of electric
D
current in the building and also without buying
expensive apparatus to show the electrolysis of wa^ter
The pieces of platinum used as electrodes not
expensive and should be saved ctirefully until next
t ime
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" Bend a glass tube as in the figure and
\
i
'with a rubber stopper connect it with a dry test tube
iPirst however fill the test tube with clear crystals
i
i
|[of sodium carbonate and put some carbon tetrachloride,
itcolored with a fragment of iodine, in the bend of the ti
li
1
4^ tubing. After connecting the apparatus hang it over
.the edge of a long vessel ofwater which is kept at
ii
I
Ij approximately 20 degrees C. Allow it to cool 5 minutes
1 ii
Ijand then mark with la\iels the level of the carbon
tetrachloride in both arms of the " raanomfeter "or
1i
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1
t
or pressure gauge. After an hour or two note the change
;J.ji levels. YHiat vapor must have formed from the eryfctals
if The steady temperature of the water Tooth is preferable
li i
I. to the sudden changes in the temperature of the air, i'
'I
11 for the air in the rest tube expands and contracts as
li i
ji in an air thermometer. Warmth of the hands introduces''
! an error".
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FIRST VERIFICATION
i
Place some tightly packed alum in a bottle
which has a two hole stopper in it. In one hole put
a glass tube with a pincher attached to it and in the'l
other put a right angle bend with a rubber connecting
piece. To the other end of the rubber put a Utube
with a very small bore.
Into the Utube put some carbon tetrachlor-
ide with an iodine crystal in it. Place the bottle
in a beaker of water 20degrees C. To be sure that the
levels of the liquids is the same in both arms have
the pincher unfastened until the levels are even, and;
then tighten it again.
I left the apparatus set up for a week
and then found that the levels were still the same.
Therefore there must be something the matter with the
pressures
.
c
VERIFICATION II
This time I put an empty "bottle between
the bottle containiiTg the alum and the U tube to see
if this would make the pressure inside and outside
such that the level in the arms of the Utube woikld
change.
I left the appa.ratus set up for another
week tut the arm levels remained the same.
VERIFICATION III
Istead of using alum this time I am u
using sodium carbonate/crystals. The alum crystals have
no water like the sodium carbonate ones do so this may
be the reason that theprevious experiments have been
negative. I sealed all the places where ther was the
least chance for air to enter. After a week though
4)
C
•
1
(
the levels were the same and the experiment still
negative.
VERIFICATION IV
To make the air in the sodium carbonate tube
realy dry use a purap to get some dried air in ( use
sulfuric acid to dry it with ) . Then put a pincher at
A to keep just dry air in the sodium carbonate tube.
Then i disconnected it with the puinp and attached it
to theUtube.
I left the apparatus up for a week. .No change
in the levels in the arms of the Utube. The tube XY
shomld have gone dov/n to the bottom of the sodium c
carbonate tube. As it was in this experiment only the
air in the very top of the sodium carbonate tube is
dried. This may account for the negative result.
c
!i
Verification 5
•
t
Saine as verification 4 except that the tube
XY goes to the "bottoin of the sodium carbonate tube.
Within a week no change had occured.
Conclusion-
1
From the use of either alum or sodium
1
carbonate X could not find the vapor tension of hydrat
1
.es.
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SOLUBILITY OF AIR IN WATKR
C IIEMI STRY Ho Irae s
1
1
f
i
. - /Tit.- I \ •
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"In a large bottle or flask shake violently
about 300cc of tap water. This saturates the water
with air at roram temperature, Now fill a. small flaslk
about 250cc to the top with this solution( exact volume
must be measured ) and set up an apparatus as in the
figure. Heat moderately untill no bubbles will be con-
denced as they enter the cold water in the recieving
beaker. When no more air comes over let the tube cool
for ten minutes. Then raise ttheor lower the test tube
until the levels of v/ater in the tube and in the beak-
^
er are the same. Mark this level with ^ lable. Re-
move the tube and learn the volume of air collected
fr
•
<
1
"by filling to the mark with water from a graduated
cylinder .
"
This experiment not only requires no intric-
ate apparatus but at the same time well illustrates a
principle used in Chemistry and in Biology. Because
of its simplicity in experimental handling it is a good
experiment to have some indivedual pupil perform. for
the "benefit of the class.
t
t
f
1
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1
Verification L"
Filled a looocc. flask almost up to the s
stopper with airated water. Put a stopper with a right
angle "bend in it, into the flask. Then instead of
using glass tubing as in the experiment according to
Holmes I used a rubber hose and let the test tube rest
in an inclined position in the beaked. I then heated'
the liquid and air bubbles arose in the liquid and
displaced some of the water in the test tube. The 'I
experiment went fairly well. I think I should have had
the water in the flask come in contact with the stopper.
Etirely fill the lOOOcc flask with well air
•c
1 c
'
• —
{
\
rated water. Use the apparatus shown in the diagram
Heat the w^ter and then air bubbles are formed which
displace some of the water in the test tube. After
,awhile though when all the air is driven over some of
the water itself will actually boil and go over.
Amount of water that goes into rubber tubeing I6cc
Distance between top of flask and the lower
3Icc
j ' ieoo^3i
.gg
.99
1 The number of cc of water that it takes to
fill the test tube again and to take the place of the
air collected is 33cc. Therefore of the flask is enlr
tirely filled and if tine watei^is well aerated the re-
sult is very good1
1
CONCLUSION
jr^v^ ^ -^v^^^w
aerated water and heat it you can see that air is in
water. This experiment is very easy to perform and Xl
9
jt.
t
1
1
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EXPERIMEOT VI
Molecular Weights and Formulae
Formulae of Nickel Sulphide Holmes
"Placed about one gram of nickel powder
("reduced nickel") in a weighed porcelain crucible and
weighed again. Put a layer of "flowers of sulpher"
__
on it (just enough to cover up the nickel) . Covered
the crucible and heated it for about three minjites „
until the fumes of burning sulpher stop. Then heated
it strongly, touching the upper portions of the crucible
ir
and cover with the flame to guarantee uniform heating"
CALCULATION I
WT. of crucible and nickel 19.150
I
WT. of crucible--^----—-----2 18.18 5
WT of Nickel " .$65
WT. of crucibleand nickel sulphide 19.465
WT of crucible and nickel 19.150
WT of sulpher combined .315
WT of crucible and nickel sulphide 19.465
WT of crucible --^ -18.1 85
WT of nickel sulph/d I. 280 ^
tI
c
1.
,
"
- Wt of Ni 100
e Wt of Nickel sulphide
1
.965 X 100
foof Ni = 75.39
1.280
1
WT of S X 100
'^n-P — ———
i
'
o
- W;„ Of nickel sulphide
.315 XIOO „^ ^Q — — 24 . 6
i
1 In 100 grams there axe 75.39grams of nickel
24.60gram3 of sulpher
75.4 i: 1.28 Gram atomic weip:ht of nickel
^8.7
24.6
32
77
— NI. S
1.28
f 1
I
5c
•
1CALCULATION II
Wt. of crucible and nickel 20.015
,Vt. of crucibl e 18.194
Wt of nickel I. 821
Wt of crucible and nickel sulphide 21.175
Wt of nicki - ---.----^ 20.0X5
Wt of sulpher combined — 1. 160
Wt of crucible and nickel sulphide 21.175
Wt of crucible C-^
-18. 194
Wt of nickel sulphide 2.981
^ ^ „. 1. 821 X 100 ^ A% of Ni . S 60.4
- "2.982
. ^ I. 160 X 100
% of S _4 _ 39
2.981
f
60.4 -
58.7
1.02 ^
1.02
Ni S
^ = 1-2
1.2
CONCLUSION If pure Ni were used in this experiment
the correct formulae for nickel sulphide would be fo
found to be Ni S This is a goo^ experiment to use
for quantitative work in amall c ommunities. |!
11
c
i
i
1
i
c
iEXPERIIIEHT VII
REACTION BETWEEN IROTI ANT) SIILPTrFCRt
FABRE
)
"Will Iron and Sulpher when mixed together
1 react spontaneously at room tewpe r>5tur e?" This is a
very old experiment discribed by Fabre. If this
experiment reacts as stated by Pabre it is one that
all Science teachers should demonstrate since it
1
requires so little apparatus and because of its >^ ^
simplicity is all the more interesting and wonderful
1
in the oppinion of the pupils.
j VSRIPICATIOB I
I mixed spme iron filings and some "flower
of sulpherS together and ground them well. Placed
tVii a Tnixt.urf> in a teat tube. Around the test tube I
! Dut some filter Daoer which was to helD keec the heat
EE
1
}
k
t
^ in the test tube. Then I packed this test tube and
1
I}
r
c
i
—.
1 I
filter paper into a "beaker of sand and left it. There»
was no reaction because I did not add water to the s
^
1
^ sulpher and iron.
)
1
1
VTCRTTTTYATTnTJ TT
Mix some iron filings and sulpher and w;^
1
\
enough water to make a paste. I put some of this
paste directly into some aand and covered it gently
with sand. According to the principle of the volcano
1
reactions this should have "erupted" It did not re- J
act though. Evidently Fa"bre did his experiment in X
a warmer room than I did because the reactionunder
-
these conditions does not take place.
VERI'FICA'^IOIT III
I mixed some sulpher and iron filings and
just enough water to make a good oast^i I put this
paste into a test tube packed in sand into a beaker.
I placed the beaker and its contents in the sun.
)
c
Still there is no reaction. Tnen I took the test
tube and its contents and heated them in a water bath,
1 J
!
i
;
J
i
(
i
c
t
t;
1
1
!
When the temperature was 72 degrees F the stopper
loiew off the test tube and the grayish substance was
c
a 'black color and had gone to the top of thetube 1
This reaction shows that although I could not get the
reaction to occur in the laboratory in thewintert irae
at about five oclock, still this reaction will occur
spontaneously in a warm temperature of the summer
time ( 72degrees P)
1
CONCLUSION
1
A mixtuEe of sulphur and iron filings when
T
^
mixed as a paste will spomtaneously react in a room
( or when heatd ) to 72degree3 F
1
J1
c
i CONCLUSION jl
jj
On examining the first experiment on the
j
li
j. "Chemistry of Water" by Frewin I find that as stated li
I the experiment really Beacts and also well illustrates
;i the point that watre can be decomposed when magnesium
I
i ribbon is left in it for about a week. This experinmtii
I
:
j;
can easily be performed in any ruril community (where !!
I \ i
:, there is a limited supply, of apparatus)
,
and by any n
u pupil.
Ij
The second experiment on the formation of H i,
it
ii I^drogen by the action of steam on hot magnesium as
'I
:
stated by Frewin does not react. I tried various methods
I;
of modifying the arrangements of the apparatus but to
ii no avail. i,
I
!
j The third experiment on "Hydrogen" as ex- !
li plained by Frewin will react but it is inadaequate f
I .
li
'for a rural community unless the changes suggested are ;
jj
utilized.
{
I The fourth experiment on the "Molecular ' ,
3
ll
ii
V
1'
1 t
1
1
i
1
1
i
1
j
i
j
i
1
i
!
j
!
1
i
1
i
1
1
1
11
1 «
\
•
Weights and Formuleg » by Holmes is very worthwhile.
If a pure metal were used the correct formulae would
"be obtained. Even with impure metals the results are
not too far off to illustrate the point.
1
[
The fifth experiment on the Vapor Tension
of Hydrates " as discribed by Holmes did not react ei
|
either as stated or under any method that I tried.
i
The sixth experiment on the •Solubility of
Air in Water" by Holmes is very good. Another factor
i
i
in its favor is that it can be done with practically
i
no experimental error.
The seventh experiment on the Reaction of
Trnn and Sulnhfjr" is verv old. It can even be found i
i
in the works of Pabre. This exoeriment also illustr eates
!
the volcano reactions.
i
In doing this thesis work two main facts h
i
i
i
have been continually illustrated
!
1
I) Remember that what looks, on paper, as •
if it would react should always be tried
i
•
1
. . .
.
1
1
!
ia
1
1
i
1
i
1
1
!
j
\
!
j
j
i
i
]
1
!
1
I.— —
—
out in the laboratory befor being publishe
as i^n experiment.
d
2) The meaning of the principles of chemistry
•
can be performed even with cheap and comm
• on apparatus.
> •
1
i
\ ^
1
1

i

